The Kingdom of Yah
What will It be like?
Sukkot 2018 Part 1
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2018
We thought this year it might be interesting to
look at some of Yahusha’s parables of what the
Kingdom of Yahuah is like. As we have done in the
past, when we glean from other’s insights we will
change the offending words and titles and put it
in Comic sans font so you can tell the difference.
We hope you enjoy 
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The Parable of the Sower (Matthew 13:3-23)
http://www.myredeemer.org/parables/sower.shtml
The parable of the sower is about one kind of seed planted in four different soils. In
Scripture, soil (ground, earth) is symbolic of the human heart. It’s our heart –the
core of our being– that determines which spiritual path that we are on. The seed is
the word of Yahuah. He plants His word in each person’s heart. The result depends
on our response to Him.
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https://www.slideshare.net/virtualprecher/the-parable-of-the-sower

Here the Scriptures do not say that the
Sower planted the seeds in descent
rows. Rather he scatters them
randomly. He doesn’t care where the
seeds land. Even the most anointed
message could fail depending on the
recipient’s attitude. So what kind of soil
really are we?
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Mat 13:1 And on that day  יהושעwent out of the house and sat by the sea.
Mat 13:2 And large crowds were gathered together to him, so that he
went into a boat and sat down. And all the crowd stood on the beach.
Mat 13:3 And he spoke to them much in parables, saying, “See, the
sower went out to sow.
Mat 13:4 “And as he sowed, some indeed fell by the wayside, and the
birds came and devoured them.
Mat 13:5 “And others fell on rocky places, where they did not have much
soil, and immediately they sprang up, because they had no depth of soil.
Mat 13:6 “But when the sun was up they were scorched, and because
they had no root they withered.
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Not really a change in meaning except stones are smaller.
Matthew 13:5
Original Verse
Other seeds fell on rocky places, where they did not have much soil: and

straightway they sprang up, since they had no depth of soil:
Description of Change
Other seeds fell on rocky > Some fell upon stony / did not have much
soil > had not much earth / straightway > forthwith / sprang > sprung
/ since they > because they / depth of soil > deepness of earth
New Verse
Some fell upon stony places, where they had not much earth: and
forthwith they sprung up, because they had no deepness of earth:
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(ABP+ Aramaic) And othersG243 G1161 fellG4098 uponG1909 theG3588 rocky places ,G4075
whereG3699 it did notG3756 haveG2192 [2earthG1093 1much].G4183 AndG2532
immediatelyG2112 it rose up,G1816 on account ofG1223 theG3588 notG3361 havingG2192 a
depthG899 of earth.G1093

(ASV) and others fell upon the rocky places, where they had not much earth: and
straightway they sprang up, because they had no deepness of earth:
(BBE 1965 Basic Bible in Enghlish) And some of the seed went among the stones,
where it had not much earth, and straight away it came up because the earth was
not deep:
(Bishops) Some fell vpon stony places, where they had not much earth, and anone
they sprong vp, because they had no depenesse of earth.

(The Net Bible 2006) Other7 seeds fell on rocky ground8 where they did not have
much soil. They sprang up quickly because the soil was not deep.9
(World English Bible) Others fell on rocky ground, where they didn’t have much
soil, and immediately they sprang up, because they had no depth of earth.
(Young’s Lit Translation) and others fell upon the rocky places, where they had
not much earth, and immediately they sprang forth, through not having depth of
earth,
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Mat 13:7 “And others fell among thorns, and the thorns came up
and choked them.
Mat 13:8 “And others fell on good soil and yielded a crop, some a
hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty.
Mat 13:9 “He who has ears to hear, let him hear!”
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They ask the same question that we do: “Why?” Shouldn’t everyone have
insight into what he says so that all will understand and be saved? His
answer is hard to swallow; yet it’s still “No!”

Mat 13:10 And the taught ones came and said to him, “Why do You
speak to them in parables?”

There are mysteries that he only explains to his own.
Similarly, there are secrets that a husband and his wife do not
share with the world around them, especially about their
intimacy. As his bride –he reveals much to us about his
desires and his motives that outsiders will never comprehend.
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Mat 13:11 And he answering, said to them, “Because it has been given to
you to know the secrets of the reign of the heavens, but to them it has
not been given.
Mat 13:12 “For whoever possesses, to him more shall be given, and he
shall have overflowingly; but whoever does not possess, even what he
possesses shall be taken away from him.
Mat 13:13 “Because of this I speak to them in parables, because seeing
they do not see, and hearing they do not hear, nor do they understand.
Mat 13:14 “And in them the prophecy of Yashayahu is completely filled,
which says, ‘Hearing you shall hear and by no means understand, and
seeing you shall see and by no means perceive,
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Changing spelling of names again- loosing all
connection to Yahuah.
Matthew 13:14
Original Verse
And in them is fulfilled the prophecy of Isaiah, which saith, By hearing ye shall hear, and
shall not understand; and seeing ye shall see, and shall not perceive:

Description of Change
Isaiah > Esaias
New Verse
And in them is fulfilled the prophecy of Esaias, which saith, By hearing ye shall hear, and
shall not understand; and seeing ye shall see, and shall not perceive:
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Mat 13:15 for the heart of this people has become thickened, and their
ears are hard of hearing, and their eyes they have closed, lest they
should see with their eyes and hear with their ears, lest they should
understand with their heart, and turn back, and I heal them.’
Isa 6:9 And He (Yahuah) said, “Go, and you shall say to this people,
‘Hearing, you hear, but do not understand; and seeing, you see, but do
not know.’
Isa 6:10 “Make the heart of this people fat, and their ears heavy, and
shut their eyes; lest they see with their eyes, and hear with their ears,
and understand with their heart, and shall turn and be healed.”
Isa 6:11 Then I said, “יהוה, until when?” And He answered, “Until the
cities are laid waste and without inhabitant, and the houses are without
a man, and the land is laid waste, a ruin,
Isa 6:12 and  יהוהhas removed men far away, and the forsaken places be
many in the midst of the land.
Isa 6:13 “But still, there is a tenth part in it, and it shall again be for a
burning, like a terebinth tree and like an oak, whose stump remains
when it is cut down. The set-apart seed is its stump!”
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Waxed Gross?
Matthew 13:15
Original Verse
For this people’s hearts are waxed cold, and their ears are
dull of hearing, and their eyes they have closed; lest at any
time they should see with their eyes and hear with their ears,
and understand with their hearts, and are converted, I will
heal them.
Description of Change
hearts are waxed cold > heart is waxed gross / understand >
should understand / hearts > heart / are converted > should
be converted / I will heal > and I should heal
New Verse
For this people’s heart is waxed gross, and their ears are dull
of hearing, and their eyes they have closed; lest at any time
they should see with their eyes and hear with their ears, and
should understand with their heart, and should be converted,
and I should heal them.
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Mat 13:15 ForG1063
thisG5127 people'sG2992
heartG2588 is waxed
gross,G3975 andG2532 their
earsG3775 are dull of
hearing,G191 G917 andG2532
theirG848 eyesG3788 they
have closed;G2576 lest at
any timeG3379 they should
seeG1492 with their
eyes,G3788 andG2532
hearG191 with their
17

Comparing Scriptures from E Sword
(ABP+) [5was thickenedG3975 1ForG1063 2theG3588 3heartG2588 G3588 4of this
people],G2992 G3778 andG2532 with theG3588 earsG3775 heavilyG917 they heard,G191 andG2532
G3588 [2of their eyesG3788 G1473 1they closed the eyelids];G2576 lest at any timeG3379 they
should seeG1492 with theG3588 eyes,G3788 andG2532 with theG3588 earsG3775 should hear,G191
andG2532 theG3588 heartG2588 should perceive,G4920 andG2532 they should turn,G1994
andG2532 I shall healG2390 them.G1473

(the Scriptures 1998) for the heart of this people has become thickened, and their
ears are hard of hearing, and their eyes they have closed, lest they should see with
their eyes and hear with their ears, lest they should understand with their heart, and
turn back, and I heal them.’
(Bible Basic English 1965) For the heart of this people has become fat and their ears
are slow in hearing and their eyes are shut; for fear that they might see with their eyes
and give hearing with their ears and become wise in their hearts and be turned again
to me, so that I might make them well.
(Bishops) For this peoples heart is waxed grosse, and their eares are dull of hearyng,
and their eyes haue they closed: lest at any tyme they shoulde see with their eyes, and
heare with their eares, and shoulde vnderstande with their heart, & shoulde conuert,
that I myght heale them.
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Comparison from E- Sword
(Accurate NT 1st Edition) is dulled for The Heart [of] the people this and
[by] the ears difficultly [They] hear and the eyes [of] them [They] close not so
[They] may see [by] the eyes and {not} [by] the ears [They] may hear and {not}
[in] the heart [They] may understand and {not} [They] may return and {not}
[I] will heal them
(RV) For this people's heart is waxed gross, And their ears are dull of hearing,
And their eyes they have closed; Lest haply they should perceive with their
eyes, And hear with their ears, And understand with their heart, And should
turn again, And I should heal them.
(IGRNT+) επαχυνθηG3975 [G5681] γαρG1063 FOR HAS GROWN FAT ηG3588 THE
καρδιαG2588 τουG3588 HEART λαουG2992 τουτουG5127 OF THIS PEOPLE, καιG2532 AND
τοιςG3588 WITH THE ωσινG3775 EARS βαρεωςG917 HEAVILY ηκουσανG191 [G5656] THEY
HAVE HEARD, καιG2532 τουςG3588 AND οφθαλμουςG3788 αυτωνG846 THEIR EYES
εκαμμυσανG2576 [G5656] THEY HAVE CLOSED; μηποτεG3379 LEST ιδωσινG1492 [G5632] THEY
SHOULD SEE τοιςG3588 WITH THE οφθαλμοιςG3788 EYES, καιG2532 AND τοιςG3588 WITH THE
ωσινG3775 EARS ακουσωσινG191 [G5661] THEY SHOULD HEAR, καιG2532 AND τηG3588 WITH
THE καρδιαG2588 HEART συνωσινG4920 [G5632] THEY SHOULD UNDERSTAND, καιG2532 AND
επιστρεψωσινG1994 [G5661] SHOULD BE CONVERTED καιG2532 AND ιασωμαιG2390 [G5667] I
SHOULD HEAL αυτουςG846 THEM.
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Comparison from Bible Hub
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Comparison from Bible Hub
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They messed up with this one!
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Now this makes more sense.
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The only time ‘gross’ is used in the Tanakh is with a connection to thick
clouds. We believe these are ME changes as well. Let us take a look.
They added the word gross 2
times to the word darkness
without any Hebrew word
associated to the English word
gross. Gesenius does not
recognize the meaning as gross..
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These are the 2 Scriptures out of 15 that have been changed with ‘gross
darkness’ so far.
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As a side note look at the false
apostle Paul quoting Yahusha
verbatim, making it seem like what
he spoke was on the same level as
Yahusha! Beware of false teaches
that denounce the Torah and then
use it for some type of credibility!
That is GROSS!
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There is now only one verse where
the phrase “wax cold” is in the KJV.
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Here is the Greek word meaning that corresponds to the Hebrew word to
make thick that was preserved in the Apostolic Polyglot +Greek Translation.
(ABP+) [5was thickenedG3975 1ForG1063 2theG3588 3heartG2588 G3588 4of this
people],G2992 G3778 andG2532 with theG3588 earsG3775 heavilyG917 they heard,G191
andG2532 G3588 [2of their eyesG3788 G1473 1they closed the eyelids];G2576 lest at any
timeG3379 they should seeG1492 with theG3588 eyes,G3788 andG2532 with theG3588
earsG3775 should hear,G191 andG2532 theG3588 heartG2588 should perceive,G4920
andG2532 they should turn,G1994 andG2532 I shall healG2390 them.G1473
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Notice the thickness and grow
fat options.. Which
corresponds to the Hebrew
word.
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Again always be suspicious of a change when its used in a
Scripture once or mirrored as this one is.

33
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Now they want us to look at this as a verb- let us look at the
Etymological dictionary and find the origin.
Right off we can see the
verb does not convey
thick.

https://www.etymonline.com/search?q=gross
34
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Since the word was not created until the earliest 11th century French or mid
15th century with the meaning close to the Hebrew- we contend it was not the
original meaning in Greek at the time Matthew was written in Hebrew or Greek.
Even more accurate than cold – it should have been rendered fat.
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Mat 13:16 “And blessed are your eyes because they see, and your ears
because they hear,
Mat 13:17 for truly I say to you, that many prophets and righteous ones
longed to see what you see, and did not see it, and to hear what you hear,
and did not hear it.
Mat 13:18 “You, then, hear the parable of the sower:
Mat 13:19 “When anyone hears the word of the reign, and does not
understand it, then the wicked one comes and snatches away what was
sown in his heart. This is that sown by the wayside.
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The first is a person that most of us have met. He plainly rejects the
message of the Torah –it’s foolishness to him. He has many arguments
as to why that simple message can’t be true.
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https://www.slideshare.net/virtualprecher/the-parable-of-the-sower
This type disregards Yah’s message and warnings because they do not take the
time to understand it or they don’t think it applies to them.

YAH
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Mat 13:20 “And that sown on rocky places, this is he who hears the
word and immediately receives it with joy,
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Here the ME is just annoying because it changed
from rocky to stony.
Matthew 13:20
Original Verse
But he that received the seed into rocky places, the same is he that hears the word, and
immediately with joy received it;
Description of Change
rocky > stony / hears > heareth / immediately > anon / received > receiveth
New Verse
But he that received the seed into stony places, the same is he that heareth the word, and anon
with joy receiveth it;

The difference is the size- rocky would be bigger
than stones per the Greek word.
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Comparison from Bible Hub
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The Scriptures 1998 “And that sown on rocky places, this is he who hears the word
and immediately receives it with joy,
(ABP+) And the oneG3588 G1161 byG1909 theG3588 rocky places G4075 being sown,G4687
thisG3778 isG1510.2.3 the oneG3588 [2theG3588 3wordG3056 1hearing],G191 andG2532
straightwayG2117.1 withG3326 joyG5479 receivesG2983 it;G1473
(BibleBasicEnglish) And that which went on the stones, this is he who, hearing the
word, straight away takes it with joy;
(Bishops) But he that receaued the seede into stony places, the same is he that
heareth the worde, and anone with ioy, receaueth it:
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Mat 13:21 yet he has no root in himself, but is short-lived, and when
pressure or persecution arises because of the word, immediately he
stumbles ( or is offended).

The second is a person who is happy for a time after
hearing the Good News of the Torah. He likes church, the
music, the fellowship. He thinks that there will be no
significant troubles in life as long as he “believes
in Jesus” and even some who know Yahusha.” When Yahuah
uses troubles to mold and change him, he refuses to be
conformed into the image of the Son. He joins the first
kind of person, saying that he tried it (believing
in ”Jesus” /Yahuah/Yahusha) and it doesn’t really work.
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Contentment in
surface trust in
Yahuah, skips
dedication to depth
needed to stand
firm – will not bend
to Yah’s will- they
want it their way.
No wonder they fail.
43

https://www.slideshare.net/virtualprecher/the-parable-of-the-sower

root
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Dureth is not a word – easy ME effect to catch.
And Hath he is awkward.
Matthew 13:21
Original Verse
Yet he has not root in himself, but endures for a while: for when tribulation or persecution ariseth
because of the word, by and by he is offended.
Description of Change
he has > hath he / endures > dureth
New Verse
Yet hath he not root in himself, but dureth for a while: for when tribulation or persecution ariseth
because of the word, by and by he is offended.
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Mat 13:22 “And that sown among the thorns is he who hears the word,
and the worry of this age and the deceit of riches choke the word, and it
becomes fruitless.1 Footnote: 1Lk. 21:34.

Destructively allows worldly
priorities to compete with a
Torah filled life and Yahuah’s
instructions. Is more
concerned with what man
thinks of them than what
Yahuah thinks.
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Changing the meaning to taking care of this world (taking care of the
world – the religion of mother gaia – climate change) from cares of this
world (to the things that happen living in this world.) Very sneaky.

Matthew 13:22
Original Verse
He also that received seed among the thorns is he that heareth the word; and the cares of this
world, and the deceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and he becometh unfruitful.
Description of Change
cares > care
New Verse
He also that received seed among the thorns is he that heareth the word; and the care of this
world, and the deceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and he becometh unfruitful.
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Yikes ! Staying under the
protection of Yah’s Torah
will cautiously keep you from
sinning and you will be doing
the will of Yahuah! Win Win.
We feel compassion for
Christians that believe Eric
Metaxas.
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The Parable of the Sower (Matthew 13:3-23)

I work with a man who is like the third person. The man’s daughter
became a quadriplegic at a young age. The loving father searched for a
remedy for the girl’s condition. He heard about the Christians’ God who is
compassionate and heals all who come to Him. When her condition didn’t
change, the man decided that their God doesn’t really exist –such a God
wouldn’t allow this to happen to an innocent child. He considers his
daughter to be living proof that there is not a truly loving, healing God. So
my friend has shaped a god of his own and goes to a church that supports
his belief.
There are many examples of that third person found in our own set apart
assemblies. He has more troubles than anyone can help –health problems –
financial problems –family problems –a life of nothing but problems. He
comes to a group and gets as much help as he can –effectively draining the
pantry of Covenant family compassion. And he never comes to a trusting
relationship with Yahuah or His Son. This person says many words about
what Yah has done, but when the local –pantry– can’t continue to fulfill his
needs, he moves on to the next group.
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https://www.slideshare.net/virtualprecher/th
e-parable-of-the-sower

Yahuah or Yahusha
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Mat 13:23 “And that sown on the good soil is he who hears the word and
understands it, who indeed bears fruit and yields – some a hundredfold,
some sixty, some thirty.”

The last kind of person is of course the Covenant Family Member.
Here Yahusha tells us that we produce fruit –the amount is not significant. It is
fruit of the Spirit. By being selfless, his garden can be a rich harvest for others
in the kingdom of Yahuah. They have an enduring trust and fruitfully understands
and practices Yahuah’s instructions and advice.
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Matthew 13:23
Original Verse
But he that received seed into the good soil is he that heareth the word, and understandeth
it; which also beareth fruit, and bringeth forth, some an hundredfold, some sixty, some
thirty.
Description of Change
soil > ground
New Verse
But he that received seed into the good ground is he that heareth the word, and
understandeth it; which also beareth fruit, and bringeth forth, some an hundredfold, some
sixty, some thirty.
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https://www.slideshare.net/virtualprecher/th
e-parable-of-the-sower

3. A true covenant family
member.

Finds strength in Yah in the face of hardships and
persecution 1 Pet 4:12-14

End result is a bountiful harvest – as they live as a living testimony to
those around them.
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https://www.slideshare.net/virtualprecher/th
e-parable-of-the-sower

Yahusha

Yahusha said this several times, the book of
Revelation uses the phrase 8 times.

Yah’s
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https://www.slideshare.net/virtualprecher/th
e-parable-of-the-sower

Yah
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https://www.slideshare.net/virtualprecher/th
e-parable-of-the-sower

Covenant Family Member?

Yah

Ruach
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https://www.slideshare.net/virtualprecher/th
e-parable-of-the-sower

Don’t cease to bear fruit
Ruach of Yahuah
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The Kingdom of Heaven is
like ….Nothing we can
imagine.
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